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them effective, subject to refund, while setting them for 

hearing and settlement judge procedures.5 

For an initial rate or rate decrease filed pursuant to 

Section 205 of the Federal Power Act, for which sus-

pension and refund protection are unavailable, FerC 

delegated to staff the authority to institute a proceed-

ing “to protect the interests of customers.”6 FerC also 

delegated to its staff the authority to: (i) extend the 

time for action on matters where such an extension 

is permitted by statute; (ii) take “appropriate action” 

on uncontested filings seeking certain types of waiv-

ers from a tariff, rate schedule, or service agreement; 

and (iii) accept uncontested settlements.7 These del-

egations are in addition to the other, more routine del-

egations of authority by FerC to its staff contained in 

the Commission’s regulations, which remain in effect.8 

The new authority delegated to FerC staff will remain 

in effect until FerC once again has a quorum.9

uncertainties remain after FerC’s Delegation Order. 

For example, nowhere in the order is there a delega-

tion of authority to act on filings related to infrastruc-

ture projects, such as natural gas storage and pipeline 

projects, or hydroelectric projects. This presumably 

means that FerC staff will lack the authority to issue 

On February 3, 2017, the Federal energy regulatory 

Commission (“FerC” or “Commission”) issued an order 

delegating additional authority to FerC staff in the 

absence of a quorum.1 The Delegation Order follows 

the announcement by Commissioner Norman C. bay, 

issued shortly after he had been replaced as Chairman 

of the agency by Cheryl A. LaFleur (now Acting 

Chairman), that he was resigning from FerC effective 

February 3, 2017. FerC cannot take certain actions 

without a quorum. With Commissioner bay’s departure, 

FerC is left with only two members, leaving it one short 

of the three members required for a quorum.2 

One of FerC’s central roles is to act on rate and rate-

related filings by regulated entities, including filings 

by natural gas pipelines, oil pipelines, electric utilities, 

and other electric transmission providers. The govern-

ing statutes require that these types of filings go into 

effect automatically if FerC does not act on the filing 

within a defined time period.3 To address this scenario, 

FerC delegated to the Director of the Office of energy 

Market regulation (“OeMr”) the authority to accept 

and suspend such filings and to make them effective, 

subject to refund and further order of the Commission.4 

The Delegation Order also empowers the Director of 

OeMr to accept and suspend such filings and to make 
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substantive decisions on such matters until a quorum returns. 

Moreover, although the agency’s Secretary already has the 

authority to issue “tolling” orders, which permit the agency to 

delay issuing an order on the merits of a request for rehear-

ing (i.e., on a challenge to a prior order), the Delegation Order 

disavows any other delegated authority to act on a request 

for rehearing; such action must wait until FerC once again 

has a quorum.10 This will leave important proceedings unre-

solved for what may be a lengthy period, which could lead to 

court filings challenging the Delegation Order or the conse-

quences brought about by the order. 

When FerC issued a similar delegation order in 1993,11 the 

agency ultimately never had to operate without a quorum.12 

This time, action pursuant to the Delegation Order is a virtual 

certainty; the President has not yet nominated a candidate to 

fill any of the vacancies at FerC, and it is not certain when 

such nominations will take place. While the lack of a quorum 

will bring more attention to the need to fill the vacancies at 

FerC, the vetting required for any candidate means that it 

will take some time before one or more candidates will be 

nominated and confirmed.
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